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This article, a survey of three localities in a rapidly expanding suburb of Pune, differentiated classwise,
illustrates the segmented utilisation of livelihood opportunities, services and facilities by the residents of
the region. More importantly, the article attributes the suburb's robust growth to its timeliness in meeting
the emerging housing needs of the upwardly mobile middle class living in the heart of the Pune city and
also suggests, that its relatiiely low infrastructural cost may be an incentive attracting the retired members
of middle class households of Murnbai.
AS Indiancities continueto expandat a
seemingly inexorablepace in terms of
populationgrowthandphysicalsettlement
on the land, it is useful to obtaininsight
onthemechanismsthroughwhichvarious
socialstratainthisrapidlygrowingurban
communityare meeting their needs for
andagood
housing,physicalinfrastructure
qualityof life. Thispaperreportson some
of the findingsfroma studyexecutedby
theauthorsin Kothrud,a rapidlyexpanding suburbof Pune, which sheds some
light on this process.

tion, since legislation had been passed to
prohibit the establishment of new industries in Bombay, industrial estates were
established around Pune in Hadapsar,
Bhosari, resulting in growth of industries
and related housing around the city. By
1971 Pune had expanded both spatially
(Figure 1) and had achieved metropolis
status with a population of 1.14 million
people. In the following decade metropolitanPune addedmore thanhalf a million
people to reacha populationof 1.69 million
in 1981, and by 1991 it was a city of 2.49
million people. The 1991 Census estaPUNE'SGROWTH:A BACKGROUND
blished Pune as the eighth largest and one
Located in Maharashtra,one of the of the fastest growing metropolises in
leading states in India with respecttR India. Pune thus offers a good case study
thecity of how, as cities in India continue to grow,
andurbanisation,
industrialisation
of Puneprovidesan excellentlocationin variouspopulationsassimilate and acquire
whichto studythe consequencesof rapid the necessities of urban habitat.

urbanisation.Its last 20 years of rapid
expansionmay foreshadowthe urbanisationto be anticipatedin othersimilarly
industrialisingcities in India. Situated
along a growth corridorstretching 120
miles (180 kms) to the mega city of
Bombay,Punegrewrelativelysl6wlyuntil
1941.After-partition
refugeesfromPakistan were settled in camps andcolonies
around Pune and increased defencerelatedworkduringthesecondworldwar
helpedto swell the populationof the city
as seen in 1951. With the Panshetdam
disasterof 1961,whenhousesin thewards
of Puneon the rightbankof Muthawere
washedaway,peoplewereforcedtomove
outof theold coreof thecity andtowards
the government-formed colonies in
Erandavanaand Parvati.Subsequently,
someof thesefamiliesshiftedto thenewly
formingsuburbsin Kothrudandthesouth
along the Pune-Bangaloreroad.In addiEconomic and Political Weekly

KOTHRUD IN THE CONTEXT OF OVERALL
GROWTH OF PUNE

In our initial efforts to obtain a picture
of Pune's overall growth, we found that
city data regarding housing starts, city
infrastructureprovision in terms of sewer,
water, roads and lighting, was not readily
available from the Pune Municipal Corporation (PMC). The data in the corporationrecords which were made available
to us were both imcomplete andin a forum
that did not allow for disaggregated
wardwise analysis. Ourpreliminaryanalysis therefore utilised census information
on population growth wardwise in the
city. This mappingof populationdatafrom
the census required re-calculation to reflect changing ward boundaries over the
period under study.2 It revealed that the
growth of Pune's population during a
period of rapid suburban development
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between 1971 and 1991 (illustratedin
along
FiguresIband1c) xl:asconcentrated
fourgrowthcorridorsstretchingalongroad
connectorsout of the city (Bombay-Pune
road,Pune-Sholapur
highway,Pune-Satara
road,and Pune-Nagarroad).It was also
occurringalong Karveand Paudroadto
the south-eastfollowing the availability
of primeagriculturelandwhichwas flat,
accessible,and availablefor privatesale
areasin
andpurchase.Othersurrounding
the city peripherywere unavailablefor
privatesale andurbansettlementas they
formilitaryanddefenceuse.
areearmarked
Initiallyinourresearchdesignwewanted
to obtain specific empiricalinformation
regardinglocationand trendsof housing
constructionin the city and to correlate
this informationwith that of investment
such
bythePMCin physicalinfrastructure
as sewer,water,electricityandroads.The
objectivebeingtosee howdemandforand
supply of these amenitieswere interrelated. However we were unable to get
disaggregated,wardwisedataon numbers
of housingstartsfromthePMCor on any
investment.As we
aspectof infrastructure
were able to obtain informationon the
registrationof co-operativehousingsocieties for the city fromthe registrarof cooperativeswe mappedthisinformationto
provideus some indicationof the extent
and locationof formalisedhousingconstructionin the city.3 Since muchof the
new construction of housing units is
framework
occurringin theorganisational
of a co-operative,we thoughtthat the
informatiopon co-operativeswould provide us some substitute comparative
informationon shelter constructionin
various wardsof the city. Our findings
(Figures2c and2d) providea time series
2919
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peripheryhave risen and that they are
twice or thricethe valuesformallyregistered with the sub-registrar.7
This mapand
of
data
availthatwere
ping
analysis
able to us on housing.and settlement
althoughreflectingchangesonly in activity in formalsectorhousing,empirically
thatthe Kothrudsuburbwas
corroborated
indeedan area of intensifiedactivity.It
seemedclearthatgiven the lackof available overalldata,a moredetailedunderstandingof the processof housingconsolidationwaswarranted
andmightreveal
the assimilationprocess. Based on our
preliminaryanalysis of overall growth
patternsof Pune city and given that the
suburbof Kothrudhad been singled out
for attention in the media and in the
Guiness Book of Records as one of the

THEKOTHRUD
SURVEY
Little empirical information is readily
available in the public domain which
reveals details of the needs of residents
in newly expanding parts of the city such
as Kothrud. Little is documented in any
detail on the ways that they meet their
needs for housing and other social and
physical infrastructure. The PMC is the
implementing agency for the Poona development plans which are generated by
the town planningdepartment,aunitwhich
is organisationally separatefromthe PMC
and is administratively under the state
government. It is located in the central
building, distinet from the municipal
corporation building which houses all the
implementing divisions. Thus, the planning departmentdoes not have adirect line
of information on the status of implementation of their plans. The implementing
agency, the PMC, currentlydoes not have
computerised records for its building and
engineering departments.The records are
kept in registers that are both not readily
available to researchers and kept in a form
that would make it difficult to yield data
that would allow for disaggregated
wardwise analysis of revenue from, and
expenditures on, physical infrastructure
investments. The political considerations
of elected municipal officials, chief engineers and site implementers (who can
obtain non-regulated income from the
discretionary power of their office) often
complicate free access to information.
Given this lack of readily available quantitativeinformationon thenatureandextent
of the demand for infrastructure,and the
rate, deployment and speed of its provision, we decided to obtain a more limited
and focused source of empirical information through the instrument of a survey
to be administered to some typical residential areas in the Kothrud area.
The survey was designed to reveal information on access to, and availability of,
housing and physical infrastructurefrom
the perspective of consumers of city services. This information would help us
ascertain what aspects of the need for
urban infrastructurein a rapidly growing
city can be, and are, met by the existing
public sector institutions, and to help us
understandif differing mechanisms were
used by differing elements of society in
meeting their needs for urban amenities.
Accordingly, three different residential
communities in Kothrud were selected
and surveyed. (1) DahanukarColony, one
of the earliest, middle and upper middle
class housing colonies, housing salaried

mostrapidlyurbanisingareasin Asia, we
acre
acre
[per
decidedto concentrateour studyon this
suburb.
Ourgeographicalanalysishadrevealed
.550 persons per
r 101 to 250 persons
u per acre
that,as is typicalof otherrapidlygrowing
*acre
cities in Indiathathaveroomto expand
(1) OldWards,(2) Gultekadi,(3) Bibavewadi,
in the periphery,a greatdealof the new
(4) Parwati,(5) Dhanakawadi,(6) Shiwajinagar,
growthinresidentialconstructionin Pune
(7) Erandavana, (8) Kothrud, (9) Hingane,
(10) Mundhawa,(11) Ghorpadi,(12) BundGarden, has occurredaroundmain roadsleading
(13) Yerawada.(14) Dhanori,(15) Lohagaon, out of the city. Has this resultedin resi(16) WadgaonSheri,(17) Bopodi,(18) Aundh, dentialsuburbsfromwhichworkerswere
(19) Pashan, (20) Hadapsar, (21) Kondhave,
distancestowork,
commutingconsiderable
(22) Wanowri, (23) Kirkee Cantonment,
we
wondered?
And
thatmostroads
given
Cantonment:
Poona
(24)
are overloadedduringpeak hours how
mapping of housing co-operatives regis- were these commutersmanaging their
tered in the city of Poona from 1961 to journeyto work?Suburbandevelopment
1991. As these figures illustrate, during is of particularinterestas new growthat
new
the 1981-91 period Kothrud area experi- theperipherycanbothaccommodate
enced the greatest pressure in terms of migrantsandallowthosein thecongested'
construction of new housing co-opera- innercity to moveout to moreconducive
tives.4 Correlating the registration of environments.Who, we wondered,were
housing societies in Pune with the number living in the suburbs,where had these
of tenements intended to be built in these residents,comefrom,andwhatwerethey
registered housing societies provided us finding so compellingas to stay in the
additional indication as to the density of suburbs?Suburbangrowth'is also worth
settlement, as reflected in co-operative studyingbecause such new settlements
housing units, experienced in the city offer an opportunityfor city administraoverall. Figures 3c and 3d illustrate that tionto planandguidegrowth.Theyoffer
the Kothrud area experienced the greatest the potentialto provide proactivelyfor
density of housing units constructed in the amenitiesas well as for rationalisingthe
form of formally registered housing co- technical planning of needed physical
infrastructure
such as roads, water and
operativeconstruction.5
The growth of Pune has resulted in sewerlines so as to createsafe andclean
increasedlandvalues as declared formally residentialenvironments.Althoughthis
to tination
he informa- opportunity
to createmorehabitableresiity administration. The
tion regarding the land deals is noted in dential environmentsis often lost from
Figures 4c and 4d.6Und erstanding that eitherthe inability,or the lack of will of
these declared figures of land costs are the planning,implementing,and policygenerally below actual prices paid, we makingmechanismswhichoperateatthe
obtained from interviews with builders city level, we felt thatan examinationof
and landvaluers in the city their estimates the processes of growth and physical
of the land prices actually paid for land infrastructuredevelopment of the last
across the city. These are as illustrated in two decadesin the Kothrudarea would
Figure4e whichindicatesthatlandprices serve to shed some light on the internal
professionals.It is one of thefirstcolonies
throughoutthe city core as well as its dynamicsof this phenomenon.
to be laid out and providedwith water
2920
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FIGURE IC: PUNE CITY DENSITY OF POPULATION(1991)

FIGURE Ib: PUNE CITY DENsiTy OF POPULATION(1971)
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froman adjacentindustrialdevelopment teams of the social status of the responintheKothrud
area.Availabilityofasource dents reveals that the DahanukarColony
ofwaterallowed
earlyconstruction
by indi- families were largely well-to-do, or upper
vidualplot owners.Currentlythe colony middle class (88 per cent) whilst the Jai
is close to fully utilise its area;(2) The Bhavani slum had the fewest families in
originalvillage of Kothrud,i e, Kothrud this category(5 percent) andmost families
gaothan,formerlya fringevillageof Pune in the low status category (33 per cent).
but now urbanised.It is an area that The caste composition of these housecontinuesto displaymanycharacteristics holds as assessed by the surveying team
of its village rootswithnarrowintercon- confirms a relationship between caste and
nectingalleys, traditionalsingle andtwo status in that there are many brahmin (52
withsomenew percent)andmaratha(24percent) families
storeyhousinginterspersed
multi-storeyconstruction;(3) The Jai in DahanukarColony and only few schedBhavanislum,a longestablishedsquatter uled castes families (4 per cent). Whereas
settlementin Kothrudwhichwas one of in the Jai Bhavani slum only 2 per cent
theearliestdeclaredslumin the areaand are brahmin; 57 per cent families are
thereforebecameeligiblefor,andhasbeen marathaand 12 per cent scheduled caste.
providedwith,basic physicalinfrastruc- Survey findings: The questionnaire
tureby thePMC.Theintentof the survey probed various aspects pertaining to
wastoexaminehowthreedifferentpopu- Kothrud residents' access to city amenilation groups with differing socio-eco- ties and infrastructure, and their family
nomiclevelsweremanagingto meettheir income, occupation and modes and patneeds for city services in a newly and terns of commuting. The survey gathered
rapidlyurbanisingcontext.We therefore informationon how residents in new city
selectedthreesites wherethe processof suburbs obtain needed housing, water,
settlementof thesethreegroupshadbeen sewer, electricity,transportandothersocial
long-standingandonecouldobservewhat services. The surveyedpopulationof 1,515
mightbe a long-termbalanceof activities households reflected a range of income,
and physicalrealityin each of the three education, class, migration and residency
locales.A surveyof 1,515households,535 status, and social/political connections.
in Dahanukar
Colony,375 in the gaothan Dahanukar Colony has the greatest perand 605 in the Jai Bhavani slum was centage of families with less than three
carriedoutduringSeptemberandOctober members; 56 per cent have a family size
1994.8The surveyed households were of 3-5 members and only 9 per cent have
predominantlyHindu with the largest families ranging from 5-10 members.The
Muslimpopulationbeing7 percentinthe Jai Bhavani slum has the most densely
gaothan. The assessmentof surveying settledconfiguration.Notonly is the family

!

l

.
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1,00.000

size larger (only 19 per cent) of households have less than 3 members; 59 per
cent have 3-5 members, and 21 per cent
have 5-10 members) but also, as is noted
later in this paper, residential area in this
settlement is on an average much smaller
than other two locations.
Socio-economic characteristics of
households: As regardsearning members
in a family, a majority of the households
had only one earning member in the family. It was particularlyhigh in JaiBhawan
slum with 74 per cent of families having
only one breadwinner. In contrast,
Dahanukar Colony has 59 per cent families with single earner and a higher percentage of families, than the other two
groups, with 2 earners (34 per cent). Five
per cent of its families also have 3 earning
members. Also Dahanukar Colony has a
population which is much more educated
than the other two settlements. Forty per
cent of DahanukarColony's population is
either postgraduate, or has college or ITI
training,while its equivalentintheGaothan
and in Jai Bhavani slum, is 13 and 4 per
cent respectively. The economic advantage of having two or more earners in a
family with highereducationlevel is clearly
manifested in the substantially larger and
higher quality housing in the Dahanukar
Colony and in the variety of household
belongings to be noticed within these
homes.
The fact that urban households tend to
be nuclear families is corroboratedacross
all social classes. Nuclear families consti-
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FIGURE 2a: CITY OF PUNE: NUMBER OF CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING
SOCIETIES IN (1961)

FIGURE 2b: CITY Of PUNE: NUMBER OF CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING
SOCIETIES (1971)
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tuted6 1-63 percent in all the three groups.
The percentageof joint families was similarly ranging from 29-32 per cent in each
group. One person families, comprised
7-8 per cent of the surveyed households.
The survey of the sample population's
access to housing, city amenities and
physicalinfrastructure,andthe understanding of their differing commuting modes,
shopping patterns and demands on services provides insights to the supply and
demandfor urbaninfrastructuredisaggregated by socio-economic class. It also
sheds some lighton the political patronage
at the municipal level to deliver housing
and security of tenure to those in squatter
settlements.
From where do suburban residents
come? Almost half of the residents who
are now settled in Kothrud were either
living in Kothrud or in Pune city before
moving to their present homes. In addition, another27 per cent had moved from
other partsof Pune district to their present
homes. Thus, more than three-quartersof
Kothrud'ssuburbandwellers have moved
in from Pune district itself. Another 6 per
cent have shifted in, from Mumbai, 15 per
cent from other parts of Maharashtra,and
only 7 per cent were from places outside
Maharashtra.Thus, the survey indicates
that Kothrud's population is largely local
or is composed of regional migrants to the
city.
Almost one-third (30 per cent) of
Dahanukar Colony residents consist of
individuals who resided in the core of old
Pune city. The housing units available in
the DahanukarColony satisfy the demand
for housing emanating from the internal
growth of city's population. It also presents an opportunity to cash on the higher
landvalues of in the city's core andenables
to buy more spacious residential space on
the city's periphery. Another 27 per cent
of Dahanukar Colony residents are from
other parts of Pune city. Thus, more than
half (57 percent)oftheDahanukarColony
residents are residents of Pune city and
almost 70 per cent are from Kothruditself
or from the Pune city proper. Close to 10
per cent of Dahanukar Colony residents
hail from Bombay, corroborating our
perception and reports trom builders and
architects that Kothrud attracts large investments in housing from Bombay. Also,
withtherisein realestate prices in Bombay,
Pune has come as a prolitable proposition.
Retiredfamilies have found that by selling
their ownership units, or even tenancy
rights, in B3ombay,they can buy in Pune
for the same price area twice or thrice that

of Bombayandyet have moneyto invest
and live on its interest.
Ecomnomic
and Political Weekly

More than 80 per cent of the Kothrud
gaothan residentsare from Pune city, with
almost half from Kothrud itself. This is
expected as the gaothan is a settlement of
long time residents of the location. What
is somewhat surprising, however, is the
fact that almost 20 per cent residents of
Jai Bhavani slum gave Kothrud as their
previous place of residence before moving
in to their present homes. Almost 70 per
cent of the Jai Bhavani slum residents are
from Kothrud or Pune city. The slum,
among all the three locales, has the largest
percentage of residents (20 per cent) who
are from other parts of Maharashtra.But
in all three locales the percentage of residents who are from outside Maharashtra
is relatively small in the range of 6-7 per
cent. Thus, Kothrud's growth is serving
the needs of a predominantly local population of Pune and to some extent that of
migrants from other regions of
Maharashtra.
Why do they come to live in Kothrud?
Fourtypercent families in the gaothan and
46 per cent in Jai Bhavani slum say that
they are living in Pune for the better
opportunities that the city offers. Eleven
per cent residents of Dahanukar Colony
preferredPune as a location good for postretirement stage. They represented a constituency that has moved to Pune for its
cultural offerings and good quality of
amenities and lifestyle. On the other hand,
30 per cent of families in the Jai Bhavani
slum admit that scarcity of land at their
previous residence brought them to the
city. But the reasons for chosing Kothrud
as a plate of residence vary significantly
between the Jai Bhavani slum dwellers
and the middle-class Dahanukar Colony
residents.A sizeable section of JaiBhavani
slum'(38 per cent) mentions low land
value in the area as the grounds for selecting Kothrud.Whole 51 per cent residents
of DahanukarColony value the relatively
quiet environmentof Kothrud,26 per cent
said thatthe opportunityto obtain a larger,
spacious house madethemopt forKothrud.
The quiet environment of' Kothrud is a
significant attribute for only 28 per cent
of Jai Bhavani slum residents.
)F;HO)USIN(;
A'-'KRIBUJTEIS

Whiatkind of honmeownership does one
obhserve?Almost 90) per cenl o'f lamilies
in DahanukarColonyandin theJaiBhavani
slumown theirhomes. InKotlhudgaothan,
however, renters(52 per cent) andowners
(48 per cent) were almost equal in numbers.This is abecause the Kolhrudgaothan
at the lime of the survey was in transition.
Many original residents had moved out
and built houses just beyond the munici-
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pal corporation boundary and were renting out their residences in the gaothan,
waiting to see how the municipal rules
related to Floor Space Index (FSI), landuse, property taxes and utilities provided
by the corporation would change over the
next few years. Few of the tenants appeared to have paid any rental deposit. A
quarter of the tenants informed that they
had paid around Rs 10,000 as deposit a relatively modest cost for to a rentalunit.
Size of housing and economics of households in the three locations: The economic
statusof the three groups is reflected rather
consistently in the size of the houses in
the three settlements. Most of the
DahanukarColony residents (96 percent)
own units that are larger than 400 sq ft
with 19 per cent owning units larger than
3,200 sq ft. In contrast, 90 per cent of Jai
Bhavani slum dwellers live in units less
than 400 sq ft in the gaothan 72 per cent
occupy houses of that size. Economic
stratificationis also apparentin the family
belongings in these threegroups.Although
in all groups most families have at least
one bed in the house, the contrastbetween
DahanukarColony and Jai Bhavani slum
is very apparent as regards expensive
household items, which was as follows in
respective settlements: refrigerator,90 per
cent and 2 per cent; dining table, 83 per
cent and 1 per cent; sofa set, 87 per cent
and 6 per cent; washing machine, 66 per
cent and 1 per cent. Only exception is TV,
which were owned by 73 per cent of
households in Jai Bhavani slum, 81 per
cent in the gaothan and 98 per cent in
DahanukarColony. However, video players are not yet so pervasive; 27 per cent
households in Dahanukar Colony owned
one video player but only 5 per cent in
the gaothan households and less than I per
cent in Jai Bhavani slum. Convenience
and utility items such as gas stove and fan
were more equitably presentin Dahanukar
Colony, gaothan, Jai Bhavani slum as
follows: gas stove, 99 percent, 77 percent,
55 per cent; fan, 98 per cent, 8 per cent,
58 per cent respectively.
Cost of housing and source of filnac'-

ing: Almost 40 per cent of the Jai Bhavani
residents inlormed that they paid less than
Rs 20,000()to buy their homes. Another 25
per cent revealed that they paid less thani
Rs 40,(000 and 15 per cent claimed that
they paid up to Rs 80,00(). Only 7 per cent
paid more than this for hoimeownership.
iin l)ahaiiukar
,Incontrastlew of lthlfIamilies
Colony (3 per cenii) paid less than
Rs 80,00() for their homes, 21 per cent
paid Rs 80,(XH)-1,600))00,while almost
hall (46 per cent) paid trom I,60,00)()to
3,20,000. Another 18 per cent paid above
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FIGURE 3a: CITY OF PUNE: NUMBER OF TENEMENTS IN CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING SOCIETIES IN (1961)
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FIGURE 3b: CITY OF PUNE: NUMBER OF TENEMENTS IN CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING SOCIETIES (1971)
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FIGURE 3C: CITY OF PUNE: NUMBER OF TENEMENTS IN CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING SOCIETIES (1981)

FIGURE 3d: CITY OF PUNE: NUMBER OF TENEMENTS IN CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING SOCIETIES (1991 )
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thisamount.Tofinancetheirhomeexpenditure,62 per cent of the slum families
drewresourcesfrompersonalsavingsand
an additional4 per cent obtainedthem
fromprivateloans.Some of respondents
(18 percent)obtainedfinancein the form
of loansfrombanksanda relativelysmall
numberof families(3 per cent) obtained
mortgagesfrom LIC, HDFC or MHFC.
But in DahanukarColony, as is to be
expectedwith individualshaving access
to formalsourcesof money,only 33 per
centof home purchaseswas financedby
personalsavings while 27 per cent was
obtainedfrombankloans,25 percentfrom
HDFCand another5 per cent fromLIC
andMHFC.Thus,30 percentof families
inDahanukar
Colonyobtainedmortgages
fromformallendinginstitutionsoffering
homeloans.The DahanukarColonydata
indicatesthatschemesto expandhousing
financeare having a positive impact in
enhancingmiddleclass familiesabilityto
pay for home ownership.
Agencies through which information on
housing is obtained: Information regard-

ing availablehousingis obtainedprimarily throughrelativesor friendsand acquaintancesin all these settlements.This
trueof the poorerresidents
is particularly
of Jai Bhavanislum.Here82 percent of
thefamiliesobtainedtheirhousethrough
personalnetwork;throughfriends(41 per
cent) andthroughrelatives(40 percent).
The correspondingfigure for gaothanis
64 per centandDahanukarColonyis 57
per cent. For DahanukarColony householdsrelativesarea less significantchannel of information(20 percent),relationships and contacts through work and
business (18 per cent), and newspaper
advertisements(16 per cent) play an
equallyimportantrole. Thus, the survey
of the housing
indicatesa rationalisation
marketin the upperincome groups.
AMENITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE

Whatkind of sewer, water and sanitation facilities are enjoyed by the subur-

banresident?Sewerageanddrainagefor
the surveyed population is provided
primarilyby thePMC.All of Dahanukar
Colony and 97 per cent of the gaothan
and93 per cent of the Jai Bhavanislum
hasthePMCseweragesystemand81 per
centof DihanukarColony,75 percentof
.the gaothanand 78 per cent of the slum
hasthe PMCdrainagesystem.The PMC
providescommontoiletfacilitiesto practically all the Jai Bhavanislum families
andto norethanone-thirdof the families
(35 per cent) living in the gaothanarea.
Mostof theJai Bhavanifamilies(90 per
cent) and gaothanfamilies (89 percent)
Economic and Political Weekly

haveprivatebathingareasin theirhomes
hut not all of these have pipe waterconnections.In the Jai Bhavanislum virtuallyall the wateris obtainedfromPMC
providedcommonpipes.In contrast,virtually all of the families in Dahanukar
Colony have private toilets and bathroomswith piped waterin their individualhousing units. Thus, in aggregate
almosthalfthefamiliesinthesurveyhave
another43per
theirownwaterconnection,
cent have access to commonwatertaps
providedby thePMCandover95 percent
have access to PMC providedsewerage
andalmost80 percent to PMCdrainage.
Almost all the familieshad a separate
electric connectionin their homes.
Thusit seemedthatbasicserviceswere
availableto most of the families in the
survey. As was anticipated,given that
they obtainwater from PMC provided
commonwatertaps,most(98 percent)of
theJaiBhavanislumdwellersdidnotpay
the PMC for theirwater.Those that do
pay,by andlargepaydirectlyto thePMC.
Ten and 12 per cent of the colony and
gaothan residents respectivelypay the
ownerof thehousetheyarelivingin.The
rateat which the wateruse was charged
also varied.A meterratewas paidby 67
per cent of the DahanukarColony residents,54 percentof thegaothanandonly
12percentof theJaiBhavanislum.Another
20 per cent and 25 per cent residentsin
the colony andthe gaothanrespectively
paid a flat rate for their water.
The systemof electricconnectionand
paymentis muchmorestandardisedand
rationalised,perhapsbecause the comStateElectricalBoard
pany,Maharashtra
a
state
is
(MSEB),
governmentagency.
Thenumberof householdsthatdo notpay
forelectricityis lower,lessthan1 percent
of respondentsin DahanukarColony, 6
per cent in gaothan,and less than 9 per
centin the Jai Bhavanislum.A majority
of thosethatpay areassessedby a meter
measurementof consumption,their percentagebeing 99 per cent in the colony,
87 percentin thegaothanand79 percent
in the JaiBhavanislum.By andlargethe
paymentsaremadedirectlyto theMSEB
office (98 percent,80 percentand82 per
cent for the colony, the gaothanand the
slumrespectively).Predictably,the average paymentsby the Jai Bhavanislum
householdsaremuchlower(lessthanRs 40
permonthfor 55 percentof its residents)
thanthecolonywhereonly 8 percentpay
less thanRs 40 per monthwhile 76 per
cent pay betweenRs 80 and Rs 320 per
month.In the gaothan64 per cent of the
populationpaybetweenRs 20 andRs 160
per month.
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Garbage disposal is another service in
which the survey reveals quite distinct
patternsand differences between the three
groups. Around 4 per cent of the Jai
Bhavani slum respondents statedthat they
throw their garbage outside their house
while the rate of this for the other two
groups was less than 1 per cent. The PMC
garbage dust bins are used by 95 per cent
of the slum dwellers and gaothan residents
but by only 22 per cent of the Dahanukar
Colony residents, 77 per cent of whom
subscribe to a private garbage collection
agency which collects garbage door to
door and disposes it of. The Dahanukar
Colony residents pay less than Rs 10 per
month for garbage collection whilst in the
gaothan and Jai Bhavani slum most (9 per
cent and 99 per cent) pay nothing for use
of the PMC collection containers.
Redressing problems with services:
Predictably, many of the slum dwellers
(42 per cent) experience problems with
sanitary facilities and find the space in
their houses inadequate (44 percent). The
channels throughwhich these threegroups
of city residents are able to get their
problems in service delivery addressed
tended to vary by their socio-economic
strata. In the total surveyed population
almost a quarter of the families reported
that they have been able to solve their
problems by going to their municipal
corporator. However, in Dahanukar
Colony this channel was used by only 4
per cent of the responding families, whilst
in Jai,Bhavani and gaothan it was 44 per
cent and 23 per cent respectively. Thus,
the perception thatthe 'patronage' of local
corporatorsis quite significant in the slum
is corroborated by our survey findings.
Only 18 per cent of surveyed population
approached the PMC for solutions, and
here too 11 per cent of the Dahanukar
Colony respondents opted for this choice
whilst the percentages were 21 per cent
and22 percentrespectively forthe gaothan
and the Jai Bhavani slum. Few used the
services of a neighbourhood middle-man
to solve their service delivery problems,
the figures being 2 per cent for the colony,
8 per cent for the gaothan and 5 per cent
for the Jai Bhavani slum. Overall 13 per
cent of the respondents claimed they were
able to solve service problems with collective action within their settlement.
However, this type of mobilisation and
'self-help' initiative was found largely in
Dahanukar Colony where more than 28
per cent of problems were solved through
collective action. Higher education levels
and incomes in Dahanukar Colony have
resulted in 'a great deal of community

organisation.This has beenfacilitatedby
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withseveral
thehigherendof construction
single family bungalows,a majorityof
andsome
walkup fourstoreyapartments
of the more recentunits formingthemselvesintoclustersof 'gated'communities
witha watchmananda checkpointat the
entrypointto the cluster.Almost all the
units in DahanukarColony are of reenforcedconcrete(92 per cent) or load
bearingbrick(7 per cent), andin 63 per
cent of cases these units are approached
by an asphaltor cementroad.At the time
of the survey37 percent roadswere still
untarredbutsubsequentsiteobservations
havenoteda greatdealof upgradation
of
these roads.In the Jai Bhavanislum one
founda rangeof housingstock - at the
low end some 2 per cent of dwelling of
OFLIFE
QUALITY
kachhahuts,another15 percentof semiQuality of housing and surrounding pucca construction,30 per cent pucca
environment:As one would anticipate, constructionwith cementmortar,39 per
the housingin DahanukarColony was at cent of load bearingbrickand some 13

a colony newsletterproducedon a volunteerbasis.Dahanukar
Colonyhas significanteconomicresourcesto collectmoney
andbuy servicessuch as garbagecollection.In the gaothan9 percent of respondents reportedsimilarcollective action
whilst only 3 per cent reportedit in the
Jai Bhavanislum.The variousmeansby
whichrespondents
attemptedtosolvetheir
service problemsappearedto be fairly
satisfactory.When asked if they were
successfulin gettingredress,50 per cent
of theDahanukar
Colonyrespondents,51
percentof the gaothanresidents,and61
per cent of the Jai Bhavanirespondents
said they were successfulin gettingtheir
service delivery problemsresolved.
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per cent of housing being higher end
Theunits
reinforcedconcreteconstruction.
were largely row housingwith common
partitionwalls. As the Jai Bhawanislum
was a declared slum, the PMC's slum
upgradationdivision had completedthe
work of upgrading68 per cent of the
approachlaneswitha cementsurfaceand
8 per cent were asphalted.But almosta
quarterof the approachlanes remained
untarred.In the gaothan,69 per cent of
the roads were asphalted, 14 per cent
cementedand 17 percentuntarred.Thus,
it was apparentthatin all threecontexts
effortsto varyingdegrees had been put
into upgradation and construction of
housingunitsandroadsurfaces.Most(68
per cent) of the colony was classifiedas
welldrainedwhiletheremaininghadwater
logging problem. In the gaothan and
especiallythe slum, therewere farfewer
well drainedandclean roads(21 percent
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and 3 per cent respectively) and a high

incidenceof. streets categorisedas pollutedwith garbageand roaminganimals
(37percentand47 percentrespectively).
In additionsome 2 per cent and II per
cent respectivelyof the respondingunits
were highly polluted with human and
animalexcreta.
Theambiencein theDahanukar
Colony
with respectto noise pollutionwas considerablybetterthanintheothertwo sites
withinterviewersreportingin 49 percent
of cases no trafficnoise. Remainingdid
face the traffic noise of two- or threewheelers.Onlyin 5 percentof cases was
therenoise of cars, trucksand buses. In
contrast,andas is to be expectedsincethe
gaothanis locatedat the heartof cross
trafficin Kothrud,only 14percentof units
surveyedreportedexperiencingno traffic
noise while 41 percent sufferednoise of
two- or three-wheelers,and 39 per cent
of car,truckand bus. In addition,5 per
centof unitswere impactedby soundsof
industriessuch as grain mills and light
manufacturingplants. The Jai Bhavani
slum was reportedto have similarlevels
of noise pollution.The slum alsohadthe
highestlevel (10 percent) of noise from
small industrieswhich can be attributed
to thefactthatsomehousingis muchmore
dense and crowded,impactof noise carries over a greaternumberof units.
Shopping range: A significant observa-

tion across all three sites is that thereis
a rangeof shoppingservicesto meet the
demandfor varyingqualityof goods. In
all threelocalities,the respondentsnoted
thattheymeettheireverydayneedseither
at the door or in the nearbystreet.One
observesin the DahanukarColony various stores providingvegetables,sweets,
groceries and other foodstuffs that the
middleand uppermiddle-classresidents
demand.Similarly,in the centralaccess
laneof thesluma rangeof smallhutsand
street vendors (in the evening) selling
vegetables and provisionsat a cheaper
rateaffordableto theslumdweller.A substantialnumberof residentsreportthat
theygo to the city or otherlocationsfor
periodicpurchasesof highervaluegoods
such as appliancesandjewellery. However, the stores in the Kothrudarea are
increasinglyproviding more and more
sophisticatedrangeof goods andservices
so thattheextentof commutingto thecity
for services and shoppingget considerably reducedin future.
Residentsof all threelocaleswere sat"isfied with the range of goods and the
shoppingfacility availablein the area.
Mostof theDahanukarColonyresidents
(90 percent) foundthe pricesaffordable
Economic and Political Weekly
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while the figures were lower for thegaothan
(73 per cent) and the slum (64 per cent).
Commuting distances, modes and expense: Differences between the three
residential areas are particularlyapparent
in the mode of transport used by their
respectiveresidents.A substantiallygreater
number of families in the Dahanukar
Colony (86 per cent) thanin the other two
groups own cars and motorised two
wheelers which they park in designated
spaces near their homes. The Jai Bhavani
residents depend by and large on nonmotorisedbicycles. Most of the individuals
surveyed travel less than 10 kms during
the day. A larger percentage of the
DahanukarColony residents (7 per cent)
travel somewhat longer (10 to 20 kms)
distance for work. Predictably, the Jai
Bhavani slum dwellers walk or bicycle
their way to their destinations. The use of
Pune Municipal Transportbuses is about
equal between 14 per cent gaothan and the
slum to 16 per cent Dahanukar Colony
residents. If w6 add the use of the state
transport buses we find thit in all three
settlements the use is about 18 per cent.
Public transportis thus providing service
in equal measureto all three social groups.
The use.by individuals of motorised two
wheelers is substantially higher'in the
colony (18 per cent) relative to 7 per cent
in the gaothan and the slum.
CONCLUSIONS
The survey on the housing and infrastructurestatus of three varied communities in the Kothrud suburb of Pune city
serves to illustrate empirically various
aspects of rapidurbanisationin metropolitan areas. This emerging suburb is quite
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robustin therangeof servicesandinternal
activity and growing more so with the
passage of time. Large numberof individuals(88-94 percent) surveyedarenot
travellingmorethan 10 kms per day on
any regularbasis for workor education.
A substantialsectionof thoselivinginthe
gaothanandintheJaiBhavanislumbicycle
or walk to their place of work.The use
of two wheelersis particularly
prominent
in the upper middle-class Dahanukar
Colonyresidents.Thosecommutinglonger
distances,such as to industrialestatesin
Pimpri,ChinchwadandBhosare,taketwo
wheelersto the busor railwaystationand
continuefurtherviapublictransport.
Thus,
commutingdistancefor themiddle-class
in this area is considerablyless thanfor
similar populationsin mega cities like
Mumbai.That'swhy cities like Puneare
increasinglypreferred
bythemiddleclass.
Kothrud
hasservedtomeet
Interestingly,
the emerginghousingneedsof the populationbelongingtothecityproperandthat
the migrationto thesuburbhas primarily
been local and regional.The housingin
the middle-classDahanukarColony and
the workingclass Jai Bhavanislum has
been largely financed throughpersonal
savingsandprivatefinancialinstitutions.
Thus, housing in the areais still within
the reachof the averageto middle-class
family.Thereis considerablesatisfaction
withthequalityof housing,theshopping,
city services,andqualityol'life thatexists
in the area.Redressfor failurein services
are obtained through varied means.
Appealingto the local corporatoris seen
as an effectivemeansby those in the Jai
Bhavanislumwhilecollectiveorganising
and self-financingthe requiredservices
2927

such as garbage collection is resorted to
by those in the Dahanukar Colony.
Although we wished to look at the role
of the town planning department and the
PMC in shaping the growth and development of Kothrud, the paucity of information we were able to obtain from the PMC
in terms of implementation expenditures
andinvestment precludedmaking a causeeffect analysis of what was driving the
suburban growth. We are therefore left
with a more observational and anecdotal
understandingobtained through our field
work and our in-depth interviews of residentsandbuilders.The PMC and development plans have played an indirect role
in shaping the nature and type of growth.
Given the fact that40 percent of the population does not pay property taxes one of
the majorsources of revenue for the PMCresources of the PMC are quite limited.
However, the survey has enabled us to
ascertain some, albeit limited, numbers
and facts about the kind of housing, services and quality of life obtained in this
emerging suburbof Pune. Some of these
findings perhaps can be generalised to
suburban growth in other metropolitan
cities elsewhere in India. Additional comparativeinformationaboutsuburbsin Pune
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and other suburbsin comparablecities
suchasBangalore,wouldbeusefulto provide empiricaldataso as to decipherthe
internaldynamicsuniqueto Indiancities.
Notes
[Since populationsof these three localities were
notequalandourresourcesandtime were limited,
representativesamples were surveyedratherthan
taking a full census. Detailed sketches showing
housing units in the gaothan and Jai Bhavani
slum were preparedand for DahanukarColony,
they were obtained. In Jai Bhavani slum every
fifth house was surveyed, in the gaothan every
second and in DahanukarColony every tenth.]
I Censusof India 1991, series 1, paper2 of 1991,
Provisional Population Totals: Rural-Urban
Distribution,Provisional PopulationTable 4,
Population of Urban Agglomerations, Cities
and Towns, 1991, p 263.
2 For this purpose wardwise populationfigures
were taken from census reports and maps
showing censusward boundaries were taken
from census officer. Areas of the wards were
measured with the help of a planimeter.
Population was divided by area to arrive at
density of population for every ward. These
densities were plotted on the maps showing
census-wardboundariesfor several decades.
3 As soon as a co-operative housing society is
formed, it is registered with the registrarof
co-operatives.The office of the registrarof cooperatives is the most reliable source of
informationon co-operativehousing building
activity within Pune city.

4 We assume in this mappingand interpretation
that the intent to construct, as representedin
the registrationof the housing society, does
result in actual construction.
5 Maps showing co-operative house building
activity were prepared by Vilas Patil, PhD
candidate, department of geography, Pune
University,underthesupervisionof Shashikant
Sawant.
6 Any land deal has to be registered with the
office of the sub-registrar.In the registration
form area and cost of the land is requiredto
be given.
7 Mapsshowing land-valuesweretakenfrom an
unpublished MPhil dissertation entitled,
'ChangingLandValuesandLand-useof Poona
City, 1951-1985' completed by Annuradha
Datar under the supervision of Shashikant
Sawant.
8 Thesurveywasconductedunderthesupervision
of Hemalata C Dandekar and Shashikant
Sawant.Fifteen studentsin the MA geography
class were trainedin administeringthe survey
and supervised as they completed the survey.
Doctoral students helped in pre-survey
preparationincluding developing sketch maps
to enable us to establish a sampling frame.
They also helped in supervision of students
during field work. The questionnaireprobed
variousaspectspertainingto Kothrudresidents
access to housing, city amenities and
infrastructureand family income, occupation,
commutingmodes, shopping patternsand use
of services in the area. Studentswere trained
to complete the coding of datawhichhadbeen
collectedby them.Thiswas thenprofessionally
entered into computer readable files.
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